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DraftEman: tlre chairran of the comittee
At its meeting of 18 Eebruary 1991 the committee on Budgets
appointed !,tr FrcH draftsman of the opinion for the conmittee
on Agriculture.
At its meeting of 19 and 20 March lggr it adopted the opinion
by 10 votes to 9 with 7 abstentions.
rhe draftsman having failed to complete his task, the oplnion \,ras
presented by the chairman of the Corunittee on Budgets.
Present:
I'lr NOIENBOOIT!, acting chairman
Irtr SPINEIJLI , vice-chairman
ItIr ADoNNrNo, It{r ARlrur, ![r BolrDB, l,rrE BosERUp, !{r colr.A, tlr FrcH,
!!r FORTH, ltr GEoRGLADTS, Irtr courtsrtR, t{r HABSBURG (detrxrtizing for
!,tr ArclrER), Mrs HOFF, Iilr HOI{EI;DI'!,!r Robert,rAcKSoN, l4r r,ANi6Els,
l'[r LEGA, Itlr ITIoTCHAIIE, I[r ![E?IIIION'DONN, !{r Br/ncllund NIEESEN (deputizing
for t'!r Rossr), Mr oRr,Alloi, ur pFEN![rG, llr RyeN, I,!r Konrad scHtiN,
!{r SfUONNET, t[r ,I.U. IBYLOR and !,tr Tt CKllAlI
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PART I
General considerations
I . lt,ttllt w il-lrirr lr.rr t iirrrrr-,nt anrl wit_lrin Lho (.ommit t_e.! otr ltrtrl<lr.tl; I lrcr.r, in
general- reco<lniLion that the CAP is of vital importance t.o the Comnrunit_y
and should be broadly supported. The widespread desire for reform has
concentrated on the containment of the budgetary consequences of the
policy rather than the calling into question of the basic principles on
which it is foundeo.
Parliament supported the Committee on Budgetst most recent statement
the policy contained in the report on the 1981 draft generar uuaget. (1)
is worth recalling some of the paragraphs in this resolution:
"The European Parliament,
10. Confirms its supports for the basic principles of the common agriculturalpolicy, which is at present a genuinely integrated comnunity poricy,but confirms also the need to correct the serious imbalances in seitorswith structural surpluses;
II. Considers that the total amount of agricultural expenditure plannedfor 198] should not be exceeded during the financial year as a result
of decisions on prices for the L98L/82 marketing year - and that anyadditional expenditure should be financed by meani of savings whichl
as undertaken by the commission, courd be made from the EAGGF,Guarantee section, budget;
L2. Affirms, therefore, its intention of rejecting any proposal(supplementary or amending budget or transfer) suUmittLa during thefinancial year 1981 for an increase in.total agricultural expenditure
and proposes that measures be taken immediately to ensure that the
new 1981,/82 farm prices can be financed from the appropriations
allocated to the EAGGF, Guarantee section;
14. Considers that priority must be givbn to bringing typis of pri5duction
which are in structural surplus under control-since-progress herecan improve the cost-effectiveness of the Common agricuitural policy,
and warns against the risk of increasing pressure on the financial
resources of the Community leading to greater recourse to national
aids and progressive disintegration of the Common Agricultural policy.,'
3. The European council and the council- of Ministers have committed themselves
to a restructuring of the Conmunity budget and it is eesential that this
commitment be imPlemented. Ttre Preeident of the Europeah council meeting in
Venice on 12-13 June, 1980, stated that ,'there ie a Community conunitment to
implement structural changes" to the Conununity budget "ensuring a more balanced
development of cofltrnon policies based on renpect for their fundamental
principles." The Commission's proposale for agricultural prJ.ces muet be
judged in the light of this Conununity conunitment which is itself very much
in line with Parliament's frequently e:<pressed vierrs. Ttre Council in the
(1)ro". L-54o/8o, rapporteur lir Adonnino
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mandate that lt Conferred on the Comnlseion at ite meeting of 30 May I98O;
confirmed that the neceesary restrucLuring of the budget should'not involve.
the calling into question of the basic principles of the policy. fhese
principlea are outlined in the Treaty itself at Article 39. The Conununity
haa pursued these objectives on the basis of three operational principles:
colunon prices, flnancial solidarity and Community preference.
4. It can be seen, however, that the operation of the policy and its
practical management have not permitted some of these objectives to be met
with the consequence of a real fall in the average income of farmers and the
uncontrolled gror,rth of Common Agricultural Policy expenditure.
5. That the policy should take the lion's share of the budget is not
surprising because the Comrcn Agricultural Policy is t,he only fully integrated
Conmunity pollcy with market support provided almost exclusively by the
Comunity and not by the Member States. However, it can be seen that the
utilisation of the fj.nance devoted to the policy has not been such as to
avoid a fall in the incomes of many poorer farmers. The financial burden
of the policy results from the mechanisms of intervention: the financial
melng available couLd have more substantial conse.quences on the incomes of
farmers. It would seem to be perfectly possible, within the sums currentJ-y
devoted to EAGGF expenditure, to guarantee higher incomes to producers.
6.' TtrEreforer louE draftsman proposes that the following guidelines be
adopted for examining the current price proposals:
(i) the need to agaure a reasonable income for producersi
(ii) reaeonable but not unlimited gruarantees for the producers i
(iii) a tighter grip over the growth of EAGGF expenditure, particularly
for that e><penditure destined for sectors with structural surpluses;
(iv) a broad but not unlimited gruaranteb to buy in produce or to subsidise
it for export.
7 . rn this strategy there are other poricy erements which must play a'
role and which can only tegitimately be commentecJ on hy the Committee on
Agriculture. In particular, the Commission itself draws attention in iNs
document(r)to the need for a thorough reassessment of trade policy. Thg
Commission poses the question as to whether the export mechanisms that the
Community has are sufficient. It points out that the present policy reposes
too heavily on refunrls as the only Community mechanism which is extremely
costry and which can be in conflict- with the community's competition
objectives.
COM (81) 80 final, page 12, para. 19.TTI
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8. secondlyr' it is clear that the-community must persevere with its
efforts in structural policy for agriculture which may be the soundest
neans of improving the efficiency of the agricultural sectors the modulation of pricepoLicy in itself cannot, in the medium and long-term, solve the financial
problems of the EAGGF.
9. Equarry the community must safeguard and extend the integrated
nature of the iommon Agricultural policy by the progressive elimination
of national aids, many of dubious legality.
The Commission proposals for ]-gg] /g2
10. The comnissionts main proposals can be summarised as forrows:
(i) as regards prices, a growth in agricultural prices from between
4t and 12t with, for most products, the price increases ranging
, 
from 5t to 10t. For example, in the milk sector the Comrnission
proposes an increase of 6t in the indicative price from the
beginning'of the year with an extra 2t from t6 september;
(ii) as regards coresponsibility, the Commission proposes generalising
this notionl by different mechanisms, to incrude not merely the
' rnilk and sugar Eectors but also cereals, beef, olive oil, colza,
tobacco and certain proceesed fruit and vegetabtes;(1)
(iii) as regarde ggri-nonetary measures, the commission proposes redueing
the positive monetary compensatory amounts for the F'ederal Republic
and for Britain by five points and abor.ishing positive monetary
. 
compensatory amounts for.Benelux.
The Comnigsion stttes that it considers "the propoaals in the preeent
document repreeent a package and, in the @mmiesion,s vie\il, the balance
betrrpen price increasee and other measures muet be retained, if a satisfactory
rcault is to be achieved. The Corunission will reconsider its proposal if
there were a eerious riek of thie balance being disturbed.,, (2)
11. Ttre commiesion, ln ite document, adds a number of economy measures,
reaulting from improved management, to be pureued:
(1) reetrietiona on buying in to intervention in the beef sector;(ii) reduction in aids for skimmea milk for the ieeding'-of carves;
(iii) reduction in certain aids for butter;
%;issionhasa1readyindlcatedthisnewpo1icyapproachinits
docunent "Reflections on the CAp,,, @M (80) 800.(2)n.9" 2 of @M (81) 50 finat.
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( iv) the postponement of payments for butter and skimmed milk powder
bought ini
(v) significant reductions in export refunds for butter and skirnmed milk
powder (following a major improvement in the,rrorld market situation).(I)
12. The world situation has also peimidted a certain number of economies
to be made:
(i) relative monetary stablliEy, with the exception of the pound sterling
which, because of its strength, has given fise to positlve monetary
GotrE)ensatory amounts i
(ii) the strength of the sugar market - no refunds necessary and an increase
in the own resources from the levy on sugar exports;
(iii) the relative strength of the cereals market with consequential lower
refund rates.
However, ag we have eeen on so many occaeions the world market situation
can change very raPidIY'
13. The commjssion highlic;ht-s further economy measures to be undertaken
by improve-d market organisation:
(i) the organisation of the market should reflect more accurately the
economic situation in the sector concerned: the market suPPort
systems seem inflexible and there apPears to be little coordination
between sectors where developments in one can have an important
economic effect on develoPnents in the other;(2)
(ii) the Commission's policy continues to provide aids which do not
discriminate sufficiently against low quality produce: the
Commission proposes new norms which should make the necessary
distinction,particularlyinthecerealssector;
(iii) the Commission recognises that the difference between the Community
price and the world price is tikely to stimulate the use of
substitution products - therefore, the Commission has made proposals
to cont.rol the imports of manioc, for example;
(iv) Lhe community production system itself seems to be fuII of loop-
holes, which encouraqe these price differences (other fatty
Substances entering the Community with practically no customs
duties levied).
4].rtaph 29, page 17 of the commigsion's proposals'(2)r.r"gr"ph 17, page tI of the comnission's propoeals'
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PART II
rhe budqetarv conseouenceg of the conunission's proposalg
L4. The total sum of EAGGF e:<penditure ie entered into the 1981 budget as
L2,87o mEUA . Ttre Conrnieeion doeg not propose exceeding thig sum. For the
198I budget the increaee in e:<penditure eEtimated aa a reErult of the Comnigaion,g
propoeala is 250 mEUA, with a 70 mEUA partially compensating increaae in own
resources: the net increaee would therefore be of 180 mEUA whlch could be
covered by the reserve created in the 198I budget of 254 mEUA, following the
approval of a Parliamentary modification to th€ budget (the 2% reserve).
Given that the potential savinge represent an unknown factor for I9gI, and
given that the worrd narket situation can change very rapidry, if it is the
purpose not to exceed the appropriations in the rggr budget already, then the
Parliamentary reserve repreeents the only room for manoeuvre.
15. For a fuII twelve-month period the consequences of the Commission,s
proposals amount to 800 mEUA as an increase in expenditure, with a
corresponding and partially compensating increase of 350 rnEUA in own
resources: the net cffect amounting, therefore, to 450 mEUA.
15. These figures are net in as much as they take into account both the
proposars for increases in prices and other measureg, ae werl as the
estimated reductions following the extension of the coresponsibility
system and the new limitations on monetary compensatory amounts.
1-7. As a result of the reserve entered into the budget, at Parliamentts
instigation, and because of economy measures, no overall increase in the
1981 budget wiII be needed, according to the Commission, and therefore for
the second year running, breaking the pattern of severar previous years,
no preliminary draft supplementary budget need be introduced as a result
of agricurtural, price decisions - if the commissionrs proposals are
fol lowed.
18. The increase for the 1982 budget, if the Comnieaion's proposals are
accepted in their entirety, even when the poaeLbilittes for further increases
are taken into account for t-he 1982/83 prlce review, would be unlikely to
cauae the total gror*th in agricultural er<penditure to exceed that of thc
inflation rat6 or the natural growth in own resoureea.
19. Your rapporteur has made certain calculatione for the different propogals
being made in the context of the 1981/82 review:
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Cornrnission' s proposals
Comission's proposals without
extension of coresponsibility
Propoeals of the rapporteur of the
Conunittee on Agriculture (L2%
increase in prices)
Pro;rcsals of the rapporteur of the
Committee on Agriculture (with a
L5.3% increase, as proposed in somequarters)
Proposals of the farmers organisations
1981 (mnua)
180
400
500
6s0
800
12 monthe
450
1,000
1,450
1,910
1,950
20 
' rn this context it is worth pointing out that the growth of agricultural
spending over the rast few years has srowed down considerably, partly as a
result of consistent parliamentary pressure. whereas during the period
1975 - 1979 an annual rate of growth in agricultural spendlng of 23t was
attained, for 1980 the increase achieved was only r0.2t. For the lgg1budget, which it is not proposed to increase by means of a supprementarybudget' the annual growth is limited to 12t and when the new factors ofGreek accession and the common organisation of the market in sheepmeat are
excluded from the calculations, this increase falr.s to gt.
zL- As a resurt of the 6fforts of the rast two yearsr the proportidn ofthe budget devoted to agriculturat expenditure has dropped from 73t in
1979 to 67t in I9BI.
22. At the same time, expenditure on other policies within
- particularly social and regional policy _ has increased.
witnessed during this period a small but significant shiftin the direction sought by parliament.
. the budget
So we have
in the budget
23' However, threatening this relatively satisfactory development is thedanger presented by the imrninent exhaustion of own resources.
%Irrrused margin for increasing ovnt resources now amounts toapproximately 1,000 mEUA (vAT rate in the 1981 budget set at o. gg%).rt is worth pointing out that each percentage increase, everythlngelse unchanged, in agriculturar priles entalrs extra budgetaiyexlrenditure for a furr year of t2o meua and 50 mEUA for i pa=i year.
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Budqetarv coets of the different proposals concerninq the l9gl,/g2 review(1)
24. This highlights the inportance of the commission,s approach in
Iinking a reasonable level of increase in agricultural prices wiLh economy
measures and with the principle of coresponsibirity. rf an average
increase of 8t in agricultural prices was accorded, without any compensating
economies and other measures, then the Community budget would have arrived
at the ceiling of own resources certainly forthe 1982 budget. with the
approach adopted by the conmission, however, such an increase becomes
feasible because the net growth in agricultural expenditure is largery
offset kry increases in own resources and isrin any case, less than the
annual inflation rate.
2 5. The tables attached to this draft opinion show the breakdown of the
financial consequences of the Commission's proposals for the 1981 budget
and for a fuII twelve-month Period, as betvreen the consequences of the
Commission's proposals for price increases' other measures and the
evolution of agrimonetary measures.
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PART TII
A- 9!-!!s_99s_ig:igs_psgpgs:1:_Ig=_e:tssg
26' The comnittee on Budgete adheres to the line already adopted in its
document on the 1980 price review, (1) atttrough the amendments from the
committee did not receive majority support in parliament. Ttris
document sought to assess the commissionrs price proposars sorely in
terms of their conformity with the budgetary objectives established bythe committee on Budgets. rt rs not for the committee on Budgets to
Pronounee on individual price increases by sector - this judgment shouldbe reserved for the Committee on Agriculture. However, the agriculturaLproposals must be examined as a package which sets off price increases
by other economies. rn this context therefore it is not the price increases
themselves which are of m-ost interest to the committee on Budgets but the
overall picture incruding the supplementary measures and the general
evolution of the world market situation.
27. The functioning and the cost of the common Agricultural policy and the
approach adopted in fixing agricurtural prices should obviously be the subject
of review when the budget is restructured according to the mandate. rn this
sense the 1981/82 exercj-se should be considered as a transitional one, which
should, however, not be conducted in a way which miqht contradict the aims ofthe restructurlng.
2a' rt is a regitimate concern of Parlianent as a whole that the coneeqluences
of a prudent price policy have been excessivety harsh on certain farmers, whire
other producers have been able to ignore these consequences by increaeingtheir production.
29' This ean be seen in the general levels of agricultural incomee which havedecrined in 1979 and r98o (by r.8% and g.9% respectively) whire incomee in
other sectors of the economy have maintained an albeit slow rate of growth(+ L% in 1980) 
' Ttris increasing disparity has not been a unlform proces' since
major differences exist from Member State to Uedber State, and withln MemberStatee.
30' rn any discuegion on the probrem of egricultural ineomes, Lt re neceasary
also to take account of thc evolution of lneomes ih othcr eectors, where, aa wehave seen, the situation cannot be regarded as satiefactory. Furthermore,
account must be taken of the rapid grorvtlr of unemproyment which has hitparticularly the Lndustrial eeetors.
(1)ro.. L-37/\o/Annex r, opinion of the committee on Budgete 
- draftsmanMr Barbi.
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31. As a result of these consj.derations, the Committee on Budgets notea
wit\ eatiefaction that the overall average level of price
increases proposed is compatible with the objectives of the budgetary
poticies that it has pursued provided that the package of measures
sugggsted, including economies and coresponsibility, remains intsact.
32. Therefore, the Conunittee on Budgets simply takes
note of the different levels of price increases for the different sectors.
B . !be-pr regrple-9E 
-9eEe9p9!s iEi I r!v
33. The distinctive feature of this package of proposals from the
Commission is the extension of the coresponsibility principle to the
sectors outlined above. It is worth pointing out, horirever, that the
application of this fourth principle of coresponsibility would vary
from sector to sector.
34. Por the milk sector, the Commission proposes to maintain the
ordinary coresponsibility levy at 2t and recognises that the conditions
laid down for triggering off the supplementary levy (1.5t increase in
production) have now been achieved. The supplementary levy would be
applied to dairies at the rate of 8.8 ECUs per 100 kilogrammes for
quantities exceeding 1979/80 and 1980/81 levels. For 1982/83 the
supplementary levy mechanism would only be triggered if 198I quantities
exceed those for L979 by 38.
3 5. r Por the cereals sector a degree of coresponsibility would be achieved
h.ry progress j-ve reductions in the intervention price (up to 5t) for
quantities in excess of last year's harvest.
36. For the beef sector, coresponsibility would be arrived at by limiting
intervention to bulls and for certain parts of the year.
37. For the olive oil sector, coresponsibility would lead to reducing
aids to production beyond certain quantities (700,000 tonnes).
38. For agg, the commission maintains its proposals contained in its
original document on the new organisation of the sugar market(I)which set
a levy of 2.5$ for A and B sugar and a maximum levy of 32.5t for B sugar.
39. In the- tobacco sector the Commission proposes that core"ponJi-Uifity--
t-akes the form of a reduction in the intervention price in relation to
the object,ive price frr>m 90t to 85tr for the l98l harvest.
40. For processed fruit and vegetables, aids would be suspended for
guantities above certain limits.
Trr--'coM ( 80) 553.
- 
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4L. The operation of the policy of the coreaponaibility levy in the milk
sector has, however, given rige to certaln jusEifiod criticJ.rms. Ftrrrt,
the policy does not appear to be working: milk production haa eontlnuod
to increase. There ia a danger that the effect of the levy Ie aimply
passed on to the coneumers. As it worke now, the coreapooelbill-ty lcvy is
geared exclueively to raieing extra revenue rather than to curbing
production. Furthermore, since the levy is subjeet to a large nrrrnber of
exemptions its effectiveness is considerably hampered.
42' one of the probrems which has arisen;;; -trre apprication o, an" coresponsrorrra,levy has been the use to which revenue raised from the levy is put. There has beena tendency for this revenue to be used to finance varioue schemes to stimulatemilk consumption in the conununity: the usefurness of some of theae schemes haEbeen called into question in various reports of the committee on Budgets and inthe reports of the court of Auditors. rt is the considered view of, the committeethat revenue derived from the coresponeibility levy shourd be used to offsetdairy spending generalry, and therefore to riduce th€ overall volume of the budget.
43' rn this conteit it is worth pointing out that the cornmiesion,a proposalfor the super levy may not be effective because the iq)osing of the revy on allquantities above a certain lever received by a dairy will not have the dissuasiveeffect on production that is desired if the revy operates merely on the globalquantities received by a dairy. rt is, of courge, important trr-at trrig levy shouldonly apply to those products where there is a structurar surplue.
44. As regards the proposals for' sugar levies, your draftsman would recall thedecision already taken by the conunittee on Budgets in ite opinion on thE newmarket organisatio''' (1) Here the committee considered that the sugar revy shouldonly be applied to excess production or undesirabre surprus production 
- thiswould underrine the coresponsibility principre. Revenue from this revy should beuaed to finance e)<port subsidies for the excess production. Therefore, thecommittee propoecd that the production levy should not be applied on thd A andB quotas in order to prevent the effect of this revy being simply transferredto coneumers.
(1)propo""l 
Doc.Doc. L-839/BOz
L-47L/8O. Opinion of thedrafteman Mr Arndt. Conunittee on Budgete
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45. In its opinion the Committee on Budgets estimated that it should be
possible to re-establish a balance in the market over a fj.ve-year period
and thus to reduce progressively export subsidies.
45. The Committee on Budgets reiterates these proposals which it coneiders
to be more appropriate than the commission's proposals which propose a
general revy of 2.5*, for both A and B sugar and if necessary a maximum
Ievy of 37.5t for B sugar.
c. Uooe!3Ey_99Ep9g9glgfy_eEgC!!9
47' your draftsman wercomes the commission,s initiatives
impact of the monetary coBpensatory amount_system.. .,=(reduction in posit.ive monetary compensatory amountspound sterling and for the deutschrnark, abolition of
compensatory amounts for BeneLux countries).
to reduce the
by 5 points for the
positive monetary
48- rt has been the consistent view of the committee on Budgets and ofParliament that monetary compensatory amounts represent a major breach inthe principle of common market organisation and community solidarity.Furthermore' the existence of the McA mechanism makes budgetary forecastspracticarly impossible because of sudden movements in currency rates.This has been the case, for example, with the pound sterling both throughits period of rerative weakness and now of relative strength.
49' The cornmittee on Budgets propo'es the fo'l0wing guidelines be
adopted:
(i) arr MCAs should be abolished when Lhe Lgg2/g3 price review isunderway: it wirl be recalled that the committee has arways
argued that these amounts shourd be phased out when the economic
conditions would make that possible (see past opinions of thecommittee on the agricultural price reviews from tg76 0nwards)
- in the committee'g view those conditions now exist;
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(ii) a progressive reduction in the posit.ive MCAs for the unit.ed Kingdom
and for the Federal Republic should be sought during }9gl, so thattheir final abolition could be achieved without any disruptive
economic effects and to coincide with the second stage of price increases,indicated already in the Conunission's proposal;
D ' gpegr !re-gg.rgr=g! E 
-9!- !b9-! ]!3!9i!g-9€- lr-le 
_g9ErE19I l9!:9 
_p59p99 eI I50' The committee on Budgets notes with satisfaction that t.he commissionhas devised a package of proposals which would not require, were they tobe adopted in their entirety, a supplementary budget for 19gr. Thiscorresponds to parliament,s wishes.
be underlined that the price element of thesignificance for the.budget:
policy decisions have at least an equal
52' Your rapporteur believes that the approach of the commission andof the budgetary authority over the past two years has enabled someprogress to be achieved in the contai.nment of agriculturar spending.To fo/m an exact assessment of the Guarantee section of the EAGGF (Titles6 and 7) 
' 
social measures within the agricurtural field and food aid appropriationsand import coets arieing for political reaaons, should not be included under theseTitles. wtrilet there is clearly a link between these two policy areas andcomnunity agricurtural policy in general, Titlee 6 and 7 ehould be reservedexclusively for the direct eosts of eonmon market organisation and E.pport.
53' your draftsman wishes to reiterate the concern expressed by hispredecessof' Mr Barbi' concerning the commission,s forecasting mechanisms.(1)
::'ilJ:.parasraph 11 or his concl,,"ior,[?)r. ,"" srated tnar tne commirree
"regrets, noy:r:r, 
-the vagueness. of the financial estimates containedin the documents ro.r.rJ6J t'y the c"..i""iIn'which are no moie thana summarv of the much more tr,"to"g[-."i""i]Iions which the commissionhas itself carried 
""..---i*iressrf ."s;;;;;-therefore rhat i; futurei*":;::i:;:,,n""ru,o"ni ur"firovia"a-ri=t[-ii"i 
^o.. detailed backsround
51. In this context it should
present proposals is of limited
structural policy and monetary
effect.
TIE;;:
1 -37 /80/Annex I
t2
(2)pugo
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34. There has been no qualitative inrprouement in thre Commission's document
on the financial consequences for the 1981,232 review (see part C of the
Commission's proposals). Therefore, t-he Committee on Budgets is being
asked to take the estimates on trusl. It is difficurt to accept this
approach given the lack of exacLness of previous forecasts from the
Commission. In future, the Committee on Budgets, or at least its draftsman,
should be provided with alt the appropriate working documents which would
explarn how the Commission had arrived at its estimates. At the moment,
however, the Commission Ltears fuli responsibility for its claim Lhat a
supplementary budget will not be required jf its proposars, in their
entirety, are adop+-ed. rf, however, councir departs significantly from
the Commission's proposals then such a commitment would no longer hold.
55" Your raPporteur would Iike to draw attention to some of the control
problems posed by the commissionrs proposals and to the remarks made by
the Court of Auditors in that part of ther c 19'79 annual report dealing
with the EAGGF Guarantee section. The extension of the coresponsibility
system, and particularly the calculations for dairy deliveries that wilt
be required before the supplementary revy for milk is triggered, would
clearly intpose extra strains on the control mechanisms. The Commission
does not satisfactorily explain how it would control the volume of dairy
deliveries.
55. On a more general point, the Court of Auditors, in its 1979 report,
ilr", .ttention to the wast-e (up to 2oo mEUA over a two-year period)
which arises from delays in adjusting measures for the disposal of skimmed
milk powder on the internal markets and for export. The commission
should explain how it proposes to improve its management methods in the
light of these remarks and what savings it woutd be possible to achieve.
57. The Court of Auditors also made a general point about the complacency
displayed by the Commission departments which seemed reluctant to question
critically existing methods and procedures. In fact, your draftsman nohr
welcomes the more guestioning tone of the Commission's proposals which
recognise the need for far greater coordination as regards policy for the
different agricurtural sectors. He hopes that this approach wirl soon
be reflected in concrete proposals.
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Conclusions
62. ?he Corunittee on Budgets
3: 
- 
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(i) considers that an increase in agricultural prices, of the kind
proposed by the commigsion, il neeegsary in ordcr to maintain the
incomcs of those farnere who have suffered;(ii) notes with satisfaction that the rever of price increageg 
'roposed
- 
is compatible with the objectives of the budgctary poriciea thatit hae pursued provided that the package of mcagures quggcsted,
incruding economies and coresponsibirity, remains intact;(iii) takcs note of the different levels of price increases for the
different sectors;
ss 
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(iv) berieves that the application of this- coreaponalbility poricy should
prevent over-production and enaure that the effecta ars n6t nercly
_paseed on to the conauners;
(v) proposes that the coresponsibility levy in the milk sector, which was
t-o be applled ih particurar to strrplua prciducts brought into intcrventiogr,ghould not-be tob }iampered by too mdny exenptiona;
(vi) Notes that the coresponsibirity revy has not had the effect of
reducing the structural surplus in milk production but hae functioned
onl1i'as a revenue-raisi-ng inetrument ;
(vii) believes that the revenue from this levy shourd be used excrusively
to offset overall e:qgenditure in the milk eector;
(viii) considers that the conditions have now been met for the imposition ofthe supplementary levy and gives its fulleBt support to the commieaion
in seeking to imptement this policy;
(ix) aeks the court of Auditors to pay particurar attention to the
application of the aupplementary levy for milk;
(x) reiterates its propoaare that guch a revy for eugar Ehourd bo appried
only to exceaE production or undeairabte surplus production and notgenerally to A and B sugar;
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(xi) does not consider that the coresponsibirity poricy is in the tong
run an adequate or complete solution to the problem of structural
surpluses;
3!_r9g3r gs_8939!3ry_999p9983995y_ Sseg3gs
(xii) welcomes the Commiegion's initiat,ives to reduce monetary
comPensatory amounts but recognizes the difficulties this will
cause in certain Meraber States;
(xiii) believes that a further reduetion in positive McAs for the United
Kingdom and for the Federal Republic should be made during 198I;
(xiv) berieves that all !,tcAs must be aborished when tt,e L9g2/93 price
review is examined;
as regardE the other econr__-;;r==: 
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(xv) calls on the commission to strengthen its efforts to discriminate
more effeetively against low quality produce;
(xvi) carrs upon the conunieEion to accelerate its work on achieving
managerial reforms in the price and production systems;
(xvit) welcomes the cormission's initiative to restrict conununity interventionin the beef sector;
(xviil) underlines the importance of the commiseiorts adjusting measures for thedispoeal and export of ekinuaeit mirk'porrder in thi rrgrrt 6r-
changes on the worrd market and in order to save money,
3S 
- 
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(xix) welcomes the fact that the commission's proposals would not necessitatethe introduction of a supplementary budget if the package ie adheredto in its entirety;
(>o<) reiterates its concern at the lack of supporting informationproviding means of carculation for the commission,s estimates:
requeste the commission to provide it in the future with far moredetailed financial information;
(xxi) carts on the commiesion to harmonize arr national aids and'to take
action to ensure a true balance between nationar aid measures
introduced by f.!.ember States;
(xxii)carrs on the commission to stop the introduction of any nationar aid
measures designed to undermine the principles of the cAp or which
cauae disruption of the principres of free and fair trade.
- 
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Net increase in expenditure: + 248
&tal effect of the Co
TABLE I
x(milk + 206, cereals - 221
(coresponsibility 
- 145, beef
Price effect =
llonetary effect =
Other measures =
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tt-^ Chapter 79: provisional EAGGF reservez 254.5
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Net increase in own resources: + ?0 Price effect
Monetary effect
(levies + 83, sugar
(on the levy rate -
Net effect of the Commission,s proposals: + 178
TABLE 2
Total effect of Commissionrs proposals on 
_@
Net increase in expenditure + 804
Net effect of the Commission's proposals + 447
Price effect = * Lt243 (milk + 413, sugar + 196,
Monetary effect
Other measures
=-
beef + 130)
164
x275 (coresponsibility milk - 261,
fruit and vegetables - 155)
I
i,
o
I
E
trl
{N
{
lfi
t&p
5
xTtre fignrres for
ariae depending
cereals depend
on thd size of
entirely on the harvest:
the harvest.
a difference of as much as 1O0 mEUA could
Net increase in or,rn resources + 357 Price effect = + 47L (agricultural levies + 321,
sugar levies + I44)
Dlonetaryeffect=- I04
mEUA
TABLE 3
Effect on certain maior ricultural sectors of Commission sals
(1981 appropriations above 500m)
mEUA(i) Cereals (Chapter 50)
1979 1980 1981Exp. Approps. Approps. 1981 oroposalsPrice t{onetary btner tSEBr New 1981total
1,555.6 |,646.4 2,205.0 -22 +14 -15 -23 2, r82 .0
12 month effect of I98l proposals
Price Monetary Other 
-:i:,
+85 - -77 +8
Own resources
1981 12 months
+59 +235
( ii ) Milk (Chaprer 52)
L979 1980 1981
Exp. Approps. Approps. 1981 
proposalsPrice Monetary btner r8tsBr New 19FItotal
4,52L.4 4,929.5 4,447.96 +194 - -145 +49 4 ,496 .96
L2 month effect of 198I proposals
Price Monetary other 
*313,
+392 - -30 +362
iii) olive oil (chapter 63)
1979 1980 1981Exp. Approps. Approps. Price 
":331":;"ffi;:l= ,l[], New 198Itotal
388.5 367.0 57L.34 571.34
L2 month effect of 1981 proposals
Price Monetary other 
-38!,
+96 +96
(iv) Sugar (Chapter 54)
L97e m
Exp. Approps. Approps. 1981 
proposalsPrice uonetaiy btner 
,X83,
New 1981
total
939.8 595.5 739,9 +52 +52 79I.9
2 month effect of I981 proposals
Price Monetary other 
,3i?,
+196 +196
Own resources
1981 12 months
+I5 +151
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(v) Beef (Chapter 55)
L979 1980 1981Exp. Approps. Approps. I981 proposalsPrice Monetaiy bth"' 
,313r
':-
New .1 98 I
total
747.8 1,378.0 1,353.38 +7L -62 +9 1,362 .39
[2 month effect of 1981 proposals
Price l{onetary other 
,3i3,
+130 - -7 +123
(vi) Fruit and vegetables (Chapter 58)
L979 1980 I98I
Exp. Approps. Approps. 1981 
proposalsprice r,ronetaiy btner 
*iI?,
New 1981
total
44L.5 599 .0 730.10 +4 - token +4enEry 734 . r0
L2 month effect of 1981 proposals
Price llonetary other 
,313,
+ 15 -155 -150
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OPIN.ION OF TIIE COIIIIITITTEE ON TTIE ENVIRONMENT. PUBLIC HEALIE
A}ID CONSUIISR PROIECTION
Draft8man: MiBs Gloria HOOPER
On 19 February 1981, the Comnittee on Environment, Public
Health and Consumer Protection aptrninted Miss HOOPER drafteman.
At its meeting on 25 and 25 February 1981, the committee
examined the Commiseion protrrcsale and at its meeting of 18 March
1981 adopted the draft opinion with 18 votes In favour, 4 against
and 2 abgtentions.
Present: llr Collins, chairman; !!r Alber, vice-chairmani
Irlr ,Johnson, vice-chairman; l,[re Weber, vice-chairrnan; ]liss Hoop€r,
drafteman; llr Adam (deputizing for ltr O'Connell), l,!r Conibe, lilr Forth
(deputizing f.or Sir Peter Vanneck), I,lr Ghergo, lltrs Krouwel-V1am,
Mrs Lentz-Cornette, l,!r Llmge, !,!r tituntingh, l,!r Peters (deputizing for
t[rs Seibel-Emmerling), l,!r Peponia (deputizing for lrira Roudy), ]lrs Pruvot,
l{r Remil}y, !{rs Schleicher, Mrg Scrivener, !!r Sherlock, llrE Spaak,
l,!rs Squarcialupi, l,!r Verroken, I'tr Visas
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The Committee,
- recognlslng that far:nere' lncomes have dropped ln real terms
1n the courEe of 1980 i
- conslderlng, at the Eame tlme, that the amount of thls fall,
according to th6 Cmtlsglonrs o$rn flgures, varles greatly
from tlamber 6tate to uemb€r state and reglon to reglon,
- considering that an excessive increase in agricultural prices is
likely to have the effect of stimulating supply and reducing demand;
- 
considering that th@ommission's propoeals represent a substantially
higher increase in agricultural prices than in the previous year,
even if they do not compensate for the faII in farmers, incomes;
- recalrlng the vlews expressed by thls conmlttee ln lts oplnlon
for the corunlttee on Agrlcurture on posslbre lnproven6nts to
the cAP (PE 71.622t i
- bellevlng that the cAp ghould be seen ln the wlder context
of a Conrnunlty food poltcy in whlch the Lnterestg of
congumera, food processors and farmers recelve equal
conslderatlon;
- recalrlng that the lnterests of consumera ln the supply of
agrLcurtural products at reasonabre prices are an Lntegral
part of the CAP and that Artlcle 39(e) Treaty of Rome
requlres that accorrnt be taken of these lnterests?
The Cornrnlttee: 
-
1. Greatly regretg that yet agaln the comlsslon has glven
lneufflclent conslderatlon, ln drawlng up lts proposals,
to the lnterests of European conaumera.
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2. Regrets the rack of tran'parency rn the cqmlgsr.onrs
eE.Lmate of a 2.59 overall lncrease in the prlce of f,ood,
bearlng ln mrnd that the increage in agrrcurturar prrces
when expreesed ln nattonal currencles will have a
dlfferent effect on each product in each ltember state and
that the f,lnaI effect of ttrls lncrease must take lnto
account the lnevitable corresponding lncreaseB which w111
be added by processors and dlgtrlbutors.
3. Recognlses ln particular that lower lncome conaumers and large
ranirtli, as atwayb, are hardbat hit by agridur€ur.ilfrice-risee
--EElaueei*i6od-Eostd-ac-c-orirlt 
roi-I retalrvlrv rrigrrlr'propoitrbn oi
tlelr I'ncqle-
4- Aware that agricultural prices cannot in themgelves resolve the
problem of farmerg.' incomee becauge holdings vary ao widely in
terms of production and geographlcal location, yet conciders it
essential to grant specific aidE to less-favoured and hill-farming
areas.
5. Recognlses that the reductlon ln m.c.a. rs and the wrder uee
of co-responslblrtty revleE are meaaures deslgned to remove
lncentlves to over-productlon. I{htlst wercomrng meaEures deelgnedto reduce agrlcurtural surpluseg the comnlttee expreEse'
doubts as to the value of co-responalbillty because:
a) lt ls a tax on the producer whlch does not provide
more competltlve prlces for the consuner and may
on the contrary lead eventualry to overall coEt tncreases;
b) co-responalblllty revleg are not the most effectrve way
of tackllng eurpluse! aa la lllustrated by the mtlk
aector where 1n l9g0 desptte a 2t co_reeponrlblllty
levy productlon lncreagcd by 2.6t.
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6.
The Committee thercfore:
Does not regard the proposals under coneideration as satigfactory
in that they are not, an adequate means of providing farmere with
a decent level of income or promoting a poricy of quality products
and that in the rong term they will not benefit the common agrieul-
tural policy, the agricultural producers or the consumersi
Totally rejects, however, Council decisions which make agricultural
prices an intolerable burden for the consumeri
Recommends that farm support prices no longer be regarded as the
only way of protecting farmers' incomes and believeE that the
problems of surplus production, guaranteed supplies at reasonable
prices and safeguarding farmers' liverihoods can be tackled by
other and ultimately more efficient meanE.
Berievee that national aids, which are at present one of several
factorE which distort trade and render the notion of common pricee
fictitious, shoul-d be the subject of a thorough inveatigation by
the comnission to ascertain their extent and effeet and the possi-
bility for some form of coordination at Community 1evel.
10. Asks the Commission in future to produce a product by product analysis
of the effect of agricultural price rises ao aE to enable the real
cost to consumers of such increases and the real gain to farrrers to
be better asEessed.
11. Emphasizes the importance of a procese of consultation involving
farmers, con€rumers, processing industries and the trade on aLr thc
problems of food policy and urges the ConunisEion to eneure that
consumers are conaulted on matters affecting their intereets at the
earlieet possible opportunity.
7.
8.
o
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